The flux of neutrons and charged particles produced from inertial confinement fusion experiments at the National Ignition Facility (NIF) induces measurable concentrations of nuclear reaction products in various target materials. The collection and radiochemical analysis of the post-shot debris can be utilized as an implosion diagnostic to obtain information regarding fuel areal density and ablator-fuel mixing. Furthermore, assessment of the debris from specially designed targets, material doped in capsules or mounted on the external surface of the target assembly, can support experiments relevant to nuclear forensic research.
INTRODUCTION
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is the world's largest and highest energy laser system. NIF utilizes 192 lasers that converge upon a small, ∼10 mm, target assembly that is positioned near the center of a 10 m diameter Target Chamber. The target assembly contains a 2 mm in diameter spherical fuel capsule inside a cylindrical enclosure called a hohlraum. The NIF lasers deliver ∼1.8 MJ of energy, converted from laser light to X-rays at the hohlraum wall, that uniformly bathes the spherical target. This energy compresses the fuel within the spherical capsule to extreme pressures and temperatures similar to conditions that can only be found in the center of stars or during the detonation of a nuclear device.
NIF's critical missions include research in nuclear fusion ignition, high energy density science, and nuclear forensics.
1 During high energy inertial confinement fusion experiments at NIF, typically with deuterium-tritium fueled capsules, the flux of neutrons and charged particles at peak burn induce measurable concentrations of nuclear reaction products in the target material.
2 Radiochemical analysis of post-shot debris can be used to determine diagnostic parameters associated with implosion of the capsule, including fuel areal density and ablator-fuel mixing.
3 Also analysis of debris from specially doped targets can support nuclear forensic research and the study of stellar reaction rates relevant to astrophysics.
LASR provides a way to increase debris collection. We will present the scientific motivation of collecting debris along with the collector design, target wind debris analysis, and preliminary collection results.
SCIENTIFIC MOTIVATION
The collection of target debris (from the hohlraum or dopants incorporated in the capsule) including products resulting from neutron-induced or charge-particle induced reactions on target material serves two major research areas.
First, the Solid Radiochemistry Collector (SRC) diagnostic relies directly on the collection of target debris from a given shot. This diagnostic has been used to assess the performance of NIF capsule implosions through the Au) where the isotope ratio, 198t Au/ 196g Au, represents a true spatially averaged neutron-scatter measurement. 4 Since these products are produced from (n,γ) and (n,2n) reactions on natural gold as present in the hohlraum material ( 197 Au), the fidelity of this diagnostic measurement is directly dependent on the amount of solid debris collected.
Secondly, the expansion of the collection capability from the standard SRC collectors to VADER 5 and now towards LASR represents an ongoing evolution of maximizing collection of solid debris to address experimental needs in support of nuclear science research at NIF. The collection and analysis of post-shot target debris can be used to empirically validate nuclear forensic models. For example, by adding structural materials on the outside of a NIF hohlraum or incorporating materials of interest inside the capsule, unique debris can be created through the laser/target interaction that resembles conditions following a nuclear event. Subsequent analysis of such debris can provide valuable insight on the chemical and physical behavior of materials and their respective activation products. Increasing collection capability provides a direct impact on the sensitivity of measuring material concentrations in the collected debris. The LASR assembly will also provide the debris collection capability necessary for examining reactions relevant to astrophysics. For example, 10 B(p,α) 7 Be stellar reaction rates in plasma conditions are of major importance in understanding electron screening effects which are not possible to study through traditional accelerator measurements.
The first solid debris collectors were utilized as part of the SRC diagnostic 2 at NIF. These collectors were fielded as ride-along diagnostics attached to the diagnostic instrument manipulator (DIM) snout. The DIMs can hold the snout along with the collector in the chamber at variable distances from the target assembly. The first SRC assembly fielded at NIF contained four small collectors as shown in the bottom left of Fig. 1 . The collection foils, either tantalum, vanadium, or graphite, are fielded at a distance of 50 cm from the target chamber center (TCC). After initial success in collecting debris with these collectors, to increase the solid angle of collection, thus collecting more debris, the Vast Area Detection for Experimental Radiochemistry (VADER) collector was designed.
5 Like the original SRC collectors, VADER attaches to a DIM snout as can be seen in the top of Fig.  1 . VADER contains six trapezoidal collectors, and three circular collectors. For VADER debris collection near the central axis was found to be less than that on the outside. This can be seen in Fig. 2 where the central Shot photography has provided clues to why the center of VADER collects less debris than the outer area. Figure 3 shows a shot setup (left) and a corresponding image taken during the shot. As the laser light interacts with the hohlraum, X-rays are created. These X-rays travel faster than the shot debris, therefore reaching the surface of surrounding diagnostics prior to the debris. The X-rays interact with the diagnostics and ablate material from the surface, causing an ablation field, as seen in the photograph in the right of Fig. 3 . The ablation field then interacts with the incoming debris, causing less debris collection near the central axis of the VADER collectors. To eliminate the ablation field interaction, the LASR collection system is designed as a stand alone collector that does incorporate any nose cone or diagnostic features between the collector surface and the target, as shown in the right of Fig. 1 . 
Mechanical Design
LASR consists of two designs that allow the diagnostic to be installed on one of two diagnostic instrument manipulators (DIMs). The first design uses a standard NIF kinematic base to attach to DIM 90-78 (located at theta of 90 degrees, and phi of 78 degrees). The second design replaces an optical component on the Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector (VISAR) and mounts on DIM 90-315. Figure 4 shows the assemblies on each respective DIM.
The components of the 90-78 LASR collector are shown in Fig. 5 . The collector contains a vanadium foil that rests flush on an aluminum backing plate. The foil is held to the backing plate via a stainless steel retaining ring. A secondary side foil, made of aluminum, is wrapped around the inside of the vanadium foil retaining ring. This foil has tabs which are clamped to hold it in place. Half of the tabs are clamped to the main collector plate by the retaining ring, and the other half are clamped by a stainless steel foil cap. This aluminum side foil is for secondary debris collection from debris that is deflected away from the main vanadium foil. Once assembled, a Figure 5 . LASR 90-78 CAD assembly 20 cm diameter circular area of the vanadium foil is exposed to the debris wind. At 50 cm from the target, this corresponds to a 0.12 steradian solid angle, which is approximately 1% of the total solid angle. The collector head assembly is held on the DIM snout tube by a detent pin. Post shot, the detent pin is removed and a polycarbonate protective cap is installed on the collector head assembly to prevent accidental damage to the collection foils. This head subassembly can then easily transported after the shot for post-processing of the foils.
The 90-315 LASR assembly is similar in design to the 90-78 assembly. The 90-315 LASR also consists of the same vanadium foil, retaining rings, and side foils. The main difference between the two designs is the 90-315 LASR has a thicker main collector plate that is not attached to a snout tube. Instead the collector assembly replaces the L1 optical component of the VISAR assembly used on DIM 90-315. The weight of the 90-315 LASR assembly is the same as the VISAR L1 optic, this was chosen to mimic the loading on the DIM.
A prototype model of LASR was created via 3D printing. The use of 3D printing allows for rapid prototyping at a low cost. This prototype was used to ensure that technicians had enough room inside the DIM to easily install the hardware. A transparent mock DIM setup was used to install of the prototype diagnostic into a DIM while allowing visualization of the process. This saves time in the field for the install of the final design, and reduces risks of any issues that may not be apparent in a CAD model.
Analysis
The explosion of the target assembly during a shot creates a large force on the collector. The expanding vaporized target mass, referred to as debris wind, loads all surfaces with a line-of-sight to the target. At a distance of 50 cm from the target chamber center (TCC), the pressure caused by the debris wind for a 2 MJ laser shot can be approximately 14 MPa (2,000 psi). The front face of the LASR collectors have an area of 593 in 2 , which would result in a total force of 1.2 million pounds, assuming a uniform distribution. Although this is a large total force, this force is exerted on the collector as a shock over a microsecond scale time range.
A debris wind analysis of the stresses induced on the LASR collector at 50 cm was performed using LS-DYNA explicit Lagrangian solver. The finite element model detailed the plate, ring and support post. Bolted and pinned connections were represented with contact definitions between the components. Two loading cases were analyzed: an even loading case where all exposed front surfaces were loaded with the debris wind pressure uniformly, and an uneven case where only half of the face received the the same loading pressure. Although the uneven loading case is not realistic, it provides for a scenario in which additional stress is caused by a rotational moment about the base of the collector plate. The results of the finite element analysis showed that the largest stresses were found in the main collector plate during a uniform loading case. Using these results a design with a margin to yield was accepted. 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
LASR 90-78 was first fielded at NIF at a distance of 50 cm from TCC in January 2017 (shot N170130). The smaller SRC collectors, similar to those seen in the bottom left of Fig. 1 , were also deployed on DIM 90-315 on the same shot at 50 cm from TCC. Table 4 shows the results of the solid debris collection of LASR 90-78 and the SRCs on 90-315 as compared to the collection data from VADER fielded on a previous shot (N150226). For comparison purposes, the 196g Au content from both shots were normalized per collection area and N150226 content scaled to match the yield of that from N170130. Since the gold content in the hohlraum from these two shots are approximately the same, the reaction product from 197 Au(n, 2n) 196g Au directly represents the collection of gold on relative basis. The debris collection per unit area from LASR and the SRC collectors have approximately the same and ∼5x higher in collection compared to the VADER assembly.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Solid radiochemical collection has been successfully implemented on NIF using the ride-along SRC and VADER collectors. Although VADER has successfully collected solid debris, the collection efficiency along the central axis of the collector was reduced due to interactions of the solid debris with X-ray ablated material from the central nose cone of the diagnostic. To improve collection efficiency, the LASR collector was developed as a stand alone diagnostic without material along the central axis that could create an ablation field. Two designs of the collector were created: one that is installed via a kinematic mount onto DIM 90-78, and second design that can be installed onto DIM 90-315 in place of the VISAR L1 Optic. Due to large forces created by the target explosion, a wind debris anaylsis of the collector components was completed and a design with a margin to yield was accepted.
Preliminary results from the commissioning shot for the LASR collection system provide further evidence that the presence of other diagnostics in front of the collector surface inhibits an efficient collection of solid debris even when the collectors themselves have a clear line-of-sight to the target. These results establish the LASR collector as a unique experimental platform for conducting measurements relevant to the nuclear science research at NIF where the collection of trace amounts of target debris and/or reaction products are necessary.
Future work includes implementing the LASR collector at different distances to determine an optimal distance for debris collection. Initial simulations have hypothesized that there is a sweet spot for collecting debris in which at a certain distance being closer to TCC would not yield more collection.
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